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CI-IAIRfu\AN'5 &REFT!SI6
This is the Sprng Muslc Festival's second year of sharing another
country s muslcal cLrlture. We are indebted to the Swiss Consul
Ceneral, Mr Werner Ballmer for h s inspirat onal support, and to PRO
HELVETIA, Arts Council of Sw tzerland.

The 2001 celebraton of Centenary of Federation presents an
appropriate year to recognise the close tes Austraia has wth
SW tzerland, its nfluence constitLrtiona ly, and its presence
economically, scientif ically and culturally.

Thls 12th Festival brlngs an expanson in program and activities and
we have responded to requests for return vis ts of several artists. The
program as usua is distnguished by lts diversity, its seriousness, ts
wlt, its lightheartedness and its sense of community

Thanks are most sincerely extended to our sponsors forthe r commitrnent
and generosiq/. Please refer to the back page of
this brochure for acknow edgements and to the
webs te, created this year for details and I nks.

We look forward to we coming to Port Falry the
Swss Ambassador Mr Andr6 Favei and you,
our parrons.

lennifer Whitehead - Chairman

FESTIVAL DIRECTOR'5 INTRODUCTION
Welcome to Festival 2001.

This year we ce ebrate the culture of Swizerand along wlth our
Austraiian heritage. The program speaks for tself b!t there will be
addltiona speaking in the form of brief pre concert taks held at each
venue by musically nformed guest artsts nclud ng SBS arts' presenter
Nyrn Ky.a, myse f and the performers.

Thanks to the generous sponsorsh p of Longines our pr nc pal commercial
sponsor, Swissair Toyota and government sponsorsh p from Arts Victoria
and PRO HELVET A, AriJ CoLrnc of Sw tzer and we have been able io pui
togeiher a tr! y Fternat onal iest val

An lmportani event wll be the launch ot a ne!/ chamber mLtsic dLto the
Berlin Vorster Duo who, thanks io sponsorsh p by S!,,, ssa r, \aill auncha
CD of ther program after iher Inta performance We aso welcome
Erich Fackert as ouT new conductor n residence who w perfornr a

Beethoven concert w th an Auss e touch

At varlous concerts w ne w be prov ded as an added extra to the concert
experience We are ndebied to Ryrn Winery for their exiensive support

We a so acknowledge the huge support of The Herald Sun

Wiih the he p of Llndt Chocolale and Movenpick lce Cream, wh ch w
be offered at no charge after certaln concerts, we wlll manage to provide
mortal as well as sp titual sustenancel

s\i/iss Yodel Cho r

Matterhorn

Cra t Sch re der Tr o

A,rna'Lee Roberlson

lrl chae Eastof

l,1er ','n Qiri 1.

aeori Pad a rle I

Prrfe r 5lr; r,l

Deborar ri-. a,r.iaii

Br\,orrY lltf(\

ivlasa r .1. l(Lrr ti

L H.Lrr Esp.lSn o c

Chf siopher Fieid & Ph

Cirnter

[4.he] T r,rbosco & scph .
fira fch a, t

i ore Thii Op.r:r Ltd

Ax e Yy'hrteh.,nal QLiartet

Arstril;.rf B.r et 5c roo

aapt Az zlr l! :lm & rJstnci

5ab r (hai

lrlfg He rn.bffger

Wendy Cro!!

Alrtt .l iaf C a!! ca Players

Cff siop r Ne dhote

Berlin-Vorster Duo

Fiorini Piano Trio

ensemble {iir neue
musik ziirich

Duo Sol

Erich Facked

Marion Montgomery

Ascension

Enjoy!

Mlchae I Easion ARAM

Fest va D rector

Frank wibaut

Please loin the festival performers at the Festival Club in
Cinger Nut's (corner of Bank & Sackville Streets)



ARTISTIC DIRECTOR'5 INTRODUCTION
Thrs year s Swiss/Ausiralan fesUval l5 a padlcLr ar highlight for me in nny 12
years ot art stical y directing and shap ng ihe festival Not only is t nspired
by my excit ng cu tura tour to Swltzerland n 2000 but s also a culminaiion
of various art stic I asons with performers and rnLrs cians worldw de.

Personally, the formaton of ihc Berin Vorster Duo has been a dream
come true and s fLrfther enhanccd by the recording ot a CD, gpongored
by Sw ssair, wh ch exemplifiesihc Swiss/Australian partnersh p. Not on y
s there the wonderful music of Bloch and Honegger, bui many favo!rite
ce o pieces.

The cover af work for th€ CD uses a paint ng Refectonson LakeThun'
(where Brahms wrote his 2nd Vo n Sonata) by the swiss atist Hodler.

I am very grateflr for the 5w ss ConsLri Ceneral Werner Ballmer s thoughi
provoking and sens tive g! dance in he ping to shape this year s program
andasoforMusc Drectorof PRO HELVETIA Ads Counc I of 5w tzer and
Dr Thomas Gaftmann for h s support deas and CD notes

am very pleased to wecome Swss composer Chrsioph Nedhofer as
composer n resldefce, and for writlng a work for doube ensembe

(ensemble fLlr neue musik zlrich and the A!stralian
5ch rmer Ensemble) tor the fest va .

I wish all the performers composers afd audience
an enrichin€l cutural Sw ss/Austra an experence,
and an enloyab e siay in beaut fu Poft Fa ry

Len Vorster

Festival At st c D recior

tf t;e"\r;?, f,,:l'l' i t'"t,"" t"' 7 
t" ;1 (:; 11': t:] 1:1.1

SWISS YODEL CHOIR MATTERHORN, 7.00 pm - 7.30 pnr

Swiss Cow Bells and Alohorn Plavers meet Port Fairiens.

Venue: Village Square

At 7.00 pnr the Conso dated Schoo Cho r
w I peform the 5w ss and the Austra an
Nationa Anthems on the Village Creen

VEXATIONS - Erik Satie Venue: Festival Marquee
Co ordinated by pianlst Julie McErla .,Irom 7.15 pm Friday unti
8.15 pm Sunday 14th there wlil be an Olynrplc Marathon re ay' 49
hour pedormance of SaUe's Vexaflors for so o piano This work will
be performed by various ce ebrities and, indeed, anyone game
enough to sit in a marquee n Port Fa ry at two n the morn ng.

Apad lrom Len Vorster s aim of estab shing an entry in the Cuinness
Book of Records there is a so a more seTious side to this adventure.
Anyone attend ng will be invlted to make a donation, however large,

ro tLF Bern Srre.r Vr(ror a .ha rty whi, ,l e,r,t. .o

irh\^' 3':l:ii'; :; ;ii",';i.":L5::1'J-r[1
Be,^zfr,eerVci",n ll^dt hc will Qay lrcff ) . n J'lLir 1 . r o.l thpt 1^ a\811 

5u"day ,rorr rg d."sseo tr d rrgl-1 \1.1t Htc Honout.
Judge Michael Strong, has also threatened to play

Yamaha Music Australia will present a profess onal keyboard to the
hardiest performer

1. BERLIN.VORSTER DUO 8.00 pm - 9.15 pm

Venue: St John's The Eda Ritchie Opening Conceft

"The cello is like a beautiful woman who has not
grown older, but younger with time, more slender,
more supple, more graceful" Pablo Casals

Cene.outlv .pon<oted bv :

I,ONGINES
SIYAMAHA sviasairf,

This special concert launches a duo by two
of our leading adistst Julliard trained David
Berlin, who is principal cello of the

Melbourne Symphony and Len Vorster, internationaliy
renowned pianist whose recording ol Holst: The Planets
Suile was awarded a Cramophone magazine award, one of
the highest honours in the world of recorded sound.

Featuring music by Ernest Bloch, Michael Easton,
Serge Rachmaninoff and Robert Schumann.

2. 
'A?Z 

AT THE STAR

Venue: Star of the West

Cenerousty tpansated by:

{rom 9.30 pm

@roYorA
Introduced by SBS Arls Presenter Nym Kym.

Join the Craig Schneider Trio (Ben
Robertson - Bass, Dean Cooper - Drurns)
for an evening of jazz plus special guest
artists trom the Festival including Marion
Montgomery and Michael Strong.

3. "THANK GOD I'M A COUNTRY clBL" e.00 pm - 10.i0 pm

Venue: Lectufe Hall

Starring Anna-Lee Robedson (Annie, A Slice of Saturday
Night, Trial By Jury) and accompanied by Mathew Frank
(Prodigal Son, The Magic Faraway Tree, Mame).

What happens to a young, nalve, dreamy school girl who
leaves a small town for the bright lights of a big city with
stars in her eyes? How does she cope after finally cracking
a part ln a major musical?

Enjoy the music of Arlen, Porter, Rodgers, Brown,
McBroom, Bucchino and many
more.

cenerousjvspansoredbv 8YAMAHA Q;:l;:lln"**-*-** 
1 'r:,i ;t^i,: ; 1.1.{,' t: t:.t i!:t,!i i:I ,,;f$



:;::":::!,,, SYAMAHA swusaftfl

.' ..,i

4" FlORtzut PrAruO TR|O
Venue: 5t John's

6. EU$ 5$L
Venue: 5t John's 2.00 pnr - ?.00 pm

3.10 pm .j.30 lrlr

am'11.00 am

LONGINES

Maftin & Maurice Ravel.

Belinda McFarlane - Violin Matthew Lee - Cello

Jean-Befnard Marie - Piano

"A marvellous performance"
Mstislav Rostropovitch

The Fiorini Trio, cornprising of Australian
performers now resident in London, make
their Australian debut tour this season. They
are now considered one of Europe's leading
chamber groups. Playing music by Frank

H T'J5EJ1R BL€ FiJR P'JEI"IE PS{JsiK
Zi.]Rle!.! 1.r..lil a'jl - if ..it nn1

Venue: Cinema

The Zirich Ensemble's pertormances are a
pleasute in themselves, marvellously musical
and as cogent as the music allows them ta be."
Raymond March: Anre.ican Record Cu d€

"A formidable Duo" is how one ltalian
reviewer described Australia's Duo Sol during
their last international tour. One of the most

dynamic chamber music partnerships to emerge from
Australia, D{ro Sol is the piano and vioiin duo of Caroline
Almonte and Miki Tsunoda.

Including music by Brahrns, Bloch, Holliger & composer in
residence Christoph Neidhofer.

aenerausty spansa'ed by, SYAMAHA

7. VislOfldARY A4!.J5te

Venue: Cinema
(2- rrJ-

L1.e,ou t. Da -a,.o b\ -Z2zd/ *, Yqyfiltlgf
Digital Artist Simon Strong, whose work has been acquired by
the National Callery of Victoria, joins wjth composers Michael
Easton and Bryony Marks to present two diverse and effective
pieces utilising digital art to tell a story.

| {HASE Tfr {1.!S,4R - ,rfii{i1aei €aeti:n

American Actor Pamela Shaw, last featured at
the festival in the musical Lucky Stiff, adds a
further dimension to Michael Easton's
p aintive work 'l Chose to Climb' .

A mother comes to tern]s with the untimely
death of her son when his diary of a fatal

atternpt to climb the Matterhorn is returned to her.

Corcepl - Michael Easton
Script by Michael Easton and Colin Tan

Pamela Shaw - narrator Deborah de Graaff - solo clar;net

itt Tfq,o.i\i5,T - eryany fb4ar!{s

A work tor chamber ensemble - based on the
writing of Cautama Buddha:

Above all da not lose yout desire to walk. Evety
day I walk myself into a state ol well being and
walk away from every illness. I have walked
myself inta my best thoughts and know of no

thought so burdensame that one cannot walk away from it... And
the mare one sits still, the closer one comes ta feeling lll. Thus if
ane lust keeps an walking, evetything will be alright; you cannot
travel an the path beforc yau have became the path itself.

For soprano saxophone, fiute, vioin, vioa and cello- with
Erich Fackert, Masahide Kurita & David Berlin.

Cenerously spansored

swissofufl LONGINES
AYAMAHA

Hans-Peter Frehner - Flute

Hansruedi Bissegger - Clarinet

Urs Bumbacher - Violin

Claude Hauri Cel o

Viktor Miiller - Piano

Daniel Buess - Percussion

J016 Henneberger - Conductor

The ensemble fLlr neue muslk zrlrich, founded in 1983,
focuses exclusively on contemporary muslc. The 7 musicia|s
plan and conceive their prograrns according to their own
unique concept, allowing for the greatest possible styllstic
diversity.

They are joined by Australian performers soprano Merlyn
Quaife who premieres a new work by Swiss cornposer in
residence Christoph Neidhofer, and 'cellst Ceorg Pedersen who
performs Dieter Amrnann's demonic Violallor.

Australian composer Liza Lirr
Diabolical Birds.

is featured in a of

Svvirs Yodei Choif Ma'.lerhorn to p€rtorm
agarn in the V llage 5q!are 12.?0pnr

ft7t {tt,



WELCOME TO THE PORT FAIRY
HOW TO MAKE YOUR BOOKING

O st John's ch urch

@ The Lecture Hall

@ festivat Marquee @ Council Cf

@ Cinema/Com munity Centre @ Cinger tlu

^t 
/ro 

Warrnamtool (Melbour.

I

@ u niting ct

@ The vi.to'
1. Simply fill in the number of tickets required
next to the amount (full-price or concession)
on the order form on the next page.

2. Then complete your personal details on the
reverse side of the Ticket Order Form.

3. Remove this entire order form and send,
with your payment details to:

Angela Beagley

Port Fairy Spring Music Festival

PO Box 53, Port Fairy VIC 3284

OR

Fax both sides, ensuring your credit card,
addrcss rnnt:ct lclcnhone and concession
details (if appropriate) are included to:

Fax:. O3 5568 2O69

REFUND POLICY

A refund will be paid (by cheque) on the
price paid for the tickets provided the
unwanted tickets have been received by the
ticket office (PO Box 53, Port Fairy VIC
3284) before 11.00 am on Friday 12th
October 2001. After this time no ref unds
will be issued.

{ Io Hamiltoi

PRINCES HWY

Doors only open 15
minutes betore each
concert.

Latecomers will not
be admitted lnto the
auditorium untilthere
is a suitable break in
the mLrsic.

Eating, drinking and
smoktng ate not
permitted inside the

Consolidated School Hall

auditorium, and the
use oJ cameras, video
carneras and recording
equiprrent is strictiy
forbidden. Mobile
phones and watch
alarms must be turned

Dress Code There is

no dress code at the
iestival.

ET 
'[ttttl

L--l
CAMP

. TICKET EXCHANGE FACILITY

ri<ket sates Al iicket For the benefit of Festival patrons wishing to
sales are final make last-minute changes, a ticket exchange

board will be set-up in the Festival Marquee.

ftris space is provid.

< To yarnbuk,/The



TICKET ORDER FORM
Friday 12 October
01. Berlin-Vorster Duo (B.oo pm , 9.15 pm)

02. )azz aI the Star (Jrom 9 30 prn)

03. "Thank Cod I'm a Country Cirl" (9.00 pm - 10.10 pm)

Saturday 13 October
04. Fiorini Piano Trio (1o.oo am 11.00 am)

05. ensemble fLlr neue musik zrlrich (tt.:o am - 12.30 am)

05. Duo 5ol (2.00 pm , 3.oo pm)

07. Visionary Music (3.30 pm- 4.30)

08. The Enchanting World of the Pan Pipe (5.00 pm - 6.00 pm)

09. fHeure Espagnole (8.15 pm - 9.15 pm)

10. Marion Montgomery at the Vic (ffom 1o.oo pm)

11. Axle Whitehead Quartet (from 9.30 prn)

Sunday 14 October
12. Dowland w/ Christopher Field & Phil Cunter (3 30 pm - 4 30

13. Coethe's Tales (11 .30 am - J2.15 pm)

14. Sounds from Bangladesh (11 30 am 12.30 pm)

15. "Copyright" (2.00 pm,3.oo pm)

16. A D fferent dat wiih Weldy C'ose,).00 on I oo or'

17. Erich Fackeft directs the Australian Classical Players

(3.30 pm - 5.00 pm)

18. Frank Wibalt Piano Recital (7 00 pm - 8 00 pm)

Payment (tick one box)

pm)

Please supply the following tickets:
Normal Price Concession Total
X no. of tickets X no. of tickets

$22 x

517 x

$17 x

$18 x

$14 x

$14 x

$20 x

$16 x

$18 x

$18 x

$13 x

$20 x

$20 x

$12 x

$J3 X

$18 x

$12 x

$18 x

$T4 x

$20 x

$14 x

$25 x

$20 x

$22 x

522 X

$16 x

$25 x

:tza x

$15 x

$16 x

:ttt x

$15 x

$22 x

$17 x

$25 x

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$$17 x

TOTAL: $

! Cheque/money order payable to Port Fairy Spring Muslc Festival

Please charge my credit card: ! Bankcard

Card number:

Cardholder name:

I Mastercard ! vlsa

PLTASE MAKE SURE YOU HAVE COMPLETED

BOTH S:DES OF THIS ORDER FORM

Expiry Date:

Signat! re:



All details correct at time of printing.
The Festival reserves the right to cancel,
change details of programs or performers
without notice.

Address:

Postcode:

Contact teleohone

Day:

Night:

Concession details
(type of concession; eg. aged, unemployed, disabled,
student)

Concession number:

Concession ticket prices apply to holders of
Age, Invalid, TPI and Supporting parent pen-
sions, Unemployed, full-time Student or
Youth (20 years or under). Please quote your
Pension/ U n em ployment/Stude nt number on
the booking form in the space provided.
Travel concessions and Seniors Cards may
not be used as proof of eligibility as they are
not means tested.
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10. MARION MONTGOMERY at the Vic
Venue: The Victoria Hotel

lr. r", EN€HANTNG woRLD oF rHE pAN-prpE

l! Venue: Lecture Hall 5.uu pm - 6.00 pm
!)

lf ;;:;',, svtissa.,fl 
n

I
I Enjoy a pre-djnner "enteftainment" with Swiss

I performer MicheJ Tirabosco (pan-pipe) and Sophie

I Blan(hart (Pui',rr ?nd voi.c)I r{n:ri#f:tffifiM
I [i$:"i3:L:::i#i:J
I world of this versatile ins

I i::* 
*'o to the times 01

I A:,
I - '/ 

/ ttl tI ('7' --
I
Ig. uneune EsPAGNoLE
I An Hour in the Life of ihe Clockmaker's Wife

I Venue: Cinema 8.15 pm - 9.15 pm

I 
cenercusty spansored by' LONGTNES.

I
I by Maunce Ravel.

I :J"'J;,::i;l'J*":'o*'*.:;'##
I Espagnale (literally t

I l::l'*':i new Engrish

II i",:::,:i,,i:l#i:::,8:,,":,: J::,-;: li:"l;::: ;
I one hour to check the tow, c'oct<s.

f As thc hour li(ks to tts clo<e. h,< wile become

1l ,ncreasinglv truslrated at thc ,neplitude al het mal

I L|!Ji'l;^l,illi,i,',If;:!:,:*"*' 
that the sotution ha

t #J; F:"r1;:":il* 
David Kram' Brair Edsar' caret

T
I :i:iji[J"[:f3 b'"',;n""o 

Fabris' craire McDonarc

E 
Production team: Matthew Andrew. Sylvia Sroderlaro.

fis,arltt*ny ? t'" {.'i? lfir,fi ' ;,'

from 10.00 pm

Celebriq/ Cuest Artist Marjon Montgomery
with the Craig Schneider Trio.

aenerautly tponsored by

-€)roYorA ,_,"".":

Mercer, Nelson Riddle, Count Basie and Frank Sinatra you
know there is something special to be heardl

In the elegant ambiance of the Victorja Hotel this first lady
of song will spin her magic from haunting ballads to the
downright funky.

"She lets the lyric sell the song. Ms Montgomery is
one classy lady" The Los Angeles Times.

11. AXLE WHITEHEAD OUARTET
Venue: Ginger Nut's from 9.30 pm

Fresh from Dizzy's and Bennett's Lane in

Melbourne, this young jazz vocaiist is

renowned tor his flamboyance and energy.

The quaftet, all past or present students of

-'- When a singer's fans include Johnny

College of the Arts present a program of
improvisation, with repertoire from Rodgers and Hart to
Stevie Wonder

lf you like Kurt Elling you'll love this.

Axle Whitehead - vocal
Hans Lovejoy - bass

Matt Donneci - guitar
Joe Talia - drurrs

5.J3;r lJ ry * €.1.'* :l : ;t {_'t i""l'ri} fiJ f: {t 3 {;J, #. tr

rital duties in
) disappears for

wife becomes

= of her male
rc solution has

Edgar, careth

lire McDonald,

l Scodellaro.

fj# i

A



Venue: Consolidated School Hall

.eneroustyrponsarcd by &r**

reflection on
Dowla|d's finest work.

ln Ihe Passionate Pilgrim of 1599, Richard Barnfield
wrole ," Dowland to thee is dear, whose heavenly touch
upon the lute doth ravish human sense

There is a hauntlng melancholy ]n h s music, which is

on life tselfoften pre-occupied with ref ections
Christopher Field
returns to this year's
testival with lead ng
lutenist Philip Cunter
for what will be

Venue: Unitinq Church Hall

6enerousty sparsoted by

Captain Azizul lslam ,l le,ldirg
Bangladeshi flute player. Whilst a sailor by
r olF \r , r r-p ar '. p; I -r ,i.dl
ambitions wth the help of programs of
class cal music on radlo and recorded tapes.
lr Lp 0. fc ",or ieo .'le \ro aoge o
lr'rp p.r'o -i1o .Lvlp of (.o, na,ana. Cap.
lslam has become renowned for his

spe lblnding public performances and radio broadcasts.

Ustad Sabir Khan was a child prodigy in a family of great
nuscians whose heritage dates back to the 11th century
A.D. The youngest amongst the renowned fabla payers,
Sabir Khan had achieved a high evei ot pedormance at an
eary age, appearing wth aimost all the top rankng
.e ebrlt es of the time

M OVIN PIC K

,#
venue: cinema t ^-

was written in 1918 and
te ls the story of Faust n a completely new
way. lt was lirst performed in Lausanne anci
received excellent critica acclaim not least
because the story was updated to refiect
upon the effects of the Creat War.

Swss writer Charles Ferdinand Rarnuzs
famous tale s set to music by Strav nsky. (Muslc recorded
with Elzabeth Sellars, Douglas Leutchford and Len Vorster).

Choreographed by Christine Walsh & Ricardo Ella, des gned
by Paul Kathner and narrated by Roland Lewis.

is a new work by Leigh Rowles. An ensemble
ballet for four male dancers and a re.ro
female dancer. Aicerslo, represents a

lourney - the sacred and spiritual journey
from the earth to heaven. The rnusic of 'F I
Rarhmariro'f dnd llc rp' of ( o-rl-e
insplre the beauty of th s journey.

Hawever nuch we are atttacted and t'ascinated
By the nytiarl phenonena of this earth I An inner
l1ngtng contpels us I Again and agatn I T0 twn aur
eye heavenwad I Because an ircxplicable deep
feeling I C1nvinces us I lhat we are citizens al
th1se wulds I That nysteriously shine above us i
And lhat we shall s1ne day return thtthet Goethe

Creative Director - Dawn Holland

Venue: Cinema

For p ano-soio, flute, clar net, vio in, ce o, piano and
percussion.

:.\g_:_': €sYAMAHA

Created by Neunoneit and performed b,
ensemble fiir neue musik zririch, wlth
piano solo by.Jiirg Henneberger.

The new work "Copyright \l-)ftext
Aufiosung) is based on s x Haydn P ano
Sonatas (dedicated to Nichoias Esterhazy).

The Sonatas are regarded as ONE p ecc

,- tPtrlTy p. ared b) :

c
7t

separated into six parts. Haydn uses not on y the sarne
themes in every Sonata, but several soLrnds, that are
repeated ( n everchanging colours) through ihe whoic work

The istener shoLr d try to 'stretch his ears' and isten to one
ggantc pano piece with every Sonata as only a part of lt.
The add tional Ensemble sounds he p to rnark the structure
ot the co.nposition (they may also be regarded as a tender
co ouring of the oid 'b ack and white' mus c of Haydn).

Nelrnoneit was tounded by the Cerman cornposers Jochen
Neurath, Kay lvo Nowack and Johannes Harne t in 1990
S nce then, it has composed, arranged and perlormed
rurneToLrs works of a I kinds.



Venue: Lecture Hall

'-.--

A celebration of the life o{ Australian
opera star Marjorie Lawrence..,

Written by - Wendy Grose

D le lFd bV Peter Stephenson-Jones

Venue: St John's fD\J 
""*':;1"*'' 

"'""*
Conductor Erich Fackert, who is no stranger to Port Fa ry
as a clarinettist, has carved an impressive internatonal
career as a conductor. He has wooed the Russlans with hls
nterpretat ons of Tchaikovsky, has garnered excelent
reviews n h s native Cermany and wi I soon conduct at
the Duke's Hal n London where Sir Stmon Ratte
conducted his frst performance. He is jolned with
Amer can actor Pamela Shaw to perform Mtchael Easton's
!v tty settlng ol Beasts of the Bush with poem by Ross yn
3eeby. The concert concudes with Beethoven's great
;eventh symphony of wh ch Weber
iaid, ' He is now quite ripe for the
Tad housel '.

-udw g Van Beethoven
.gmont Ovedure

\4 chael Easton
Eeasts of the Blrsh

Rondes des Vaches, Vatiations
!n a 5wls5 Natianal Theme

"vith soloist Masahide Kurita

nterva ot twenty minutes

!udwig Van Beethoven
Seventh Symphony in A major

Venue: Cinema

aen.xot ttty sponsorcd by

Frank Wibaut ls the most distinguished internationa
p an st living in Australa. He is the dedicated d rector of
the Australian Natona Academy of Music. However, he
:lso pursues his career as so oist, reciialist and chamber
music an. To close the Fesiival, Maestro Wibaut presents

an a I Chop n rec tal inc uding a se ectron
of Etudes, Nocturnes and the flery
Po ona se in A l at major

" Chapin at its mast ravishing
The Times UK

--
Performed by Wendy Crose & Len Vorster

Marjorie Lawrence was one of the great artists of the
twent eth century: she was the highest paid singer at the
Paris Opera and conquered both Covent Carden and the
Metropolitan Opera ln New York.

At the age of 34, when she was at the height of her
career, she was cruelly knocked down by polio, which
parayzed her body. Wlth typica 'Aussie Battler' strength
she re buit heT career
This is one ot the most
em power ng stor es
ever told, and told
bri llantly by soprano
Wendy Crose.

FESTIVAL ACTIVITIES
. Masterclasses - conducted on Monday and open if

you wish to hear the musical dialogue. Further
intormation from the Festival Marquee.

. Free films will be shown in the Sea Scouts Hall - two
films on Swiss composers Arthur Honegger & Frank
Martin, and one film on Swiss Painter Ferdinand
Hodler. 11.00 am - 12.30 pm & 3.00 - 4.30 pm
Saturday & Sunday.

. The Festival Club - Please join the festival performers
at the Festival Club in Cinger Nut's (corner of Bank &
Sackville Streets).

. Cowbells - an exhjbition in the Festival Marquee direct
lrom Switzer{and.

. Exhibition of Artists of the Region:
Old Flower Gal.ery - 23 Ba"( Slreel

Port Fairy Artist' Association - "Bloomin' Art";
Sackville Street Deli - 42a Sackville Street.

. Watch Exhibition - Longines display in the Shire
Council Chambers: A history of the Dolce Vita watch.
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All details caftect at the time of printing. Perforners, works &
venues subiect to change without natiae.
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